
            

 

Albums



Flush Mount Albums 

Our beautiful flush mount albums are a lay flat style with thick 
pages and a semi-gloss sheen.  

They are available in linen or vintage leather covers.  

Pricing : 
All prices include album design, 15 spreads (approx. 50-70 photos), a cover 

page, embossing, a silver silk box and suede presentation bag. 

  

Optional Extras : 
Additional Pages - $12 - $25  

Matching Box - $95 - $160 

Parent Album 10x10 (No embossing) - $300 

Leather 

10x10 - $620 

12x12 - $750 

14x10 - $750 

18x12 - $1050

Linen 

10x10 - $550 

12x12 - $680 

14x10 - $680 

18x12 - $980







Photo Books 

Our photo book albums contain premium magazine style 
pages and a semi-gloss sheen.  

They are available in linen or vintage leather covers.  

Pricing : 

All prices include album design, 15 spreads (approx. 50-70 photos), a cover 
page, embossing, and a suede presentation bag. 

  

Optional Extras : 
Additional Pages - $5  

Matching Box - $95 - $160 

Parent Album, Same Size (No embossing) - $250 - $375 

Leather 

10x10 - $420 

12x12 - $485 

14x10 - $485 

A3 - $630

Linen 

10x10 - $360 

12x12 - $425 

14x10 - $425 

A3 - $570



 



Cover Options 



 

        Presentation Styles 

Silver Silk Box & Suede Bag - Included 

(Photo Books inc. Bag only) 

Matching Leather or Linen Box -  

Option Add On 



 

 

 

 

 

 

     Cover Embossing  

Futura 

Our most popular style is a single line embossing pressed into the cover 

without foil. Names can be separated by '+', '&' or ‘AND'. 

Bank Gothic  

This embossing style allows for one or two lines, typically names on Line 1 and a 

date on Line 2, pressed into the cover without foil. If two names they can be 

separated by either 'AND' or ‘&'. 

Rochester Scriptive  
Rochester generally features a one line embossing. Names can be 

separated by an '&' sign. 

Affection Scriptive  

Affection generally features a one line embossing. 

Windsong Scriptive 

Windsong generally features a one line embossing.



  Translucent Title Page  



   How To Order  

Once your photos have been completed, you will be sent a link to your gallery.  

Go to the Store tab and select you album or photo book option and select your photos.  

Once chosen, send us an email at lauren@swifthoundweddings.com to confirm your selection and pay through the 

cart checkout. 

Once your album has been designed, you will be sent a proof and then invoiced for  

any additional spreads required or any optional add ons (parent albums, presentation box) 

Alternatively, if you’d like to receive a quote prior to ordering, choose your favourites through the main gallery page 

& then email us with your preferred cover & size option. We will provide you with a quote based on the number of 

photos chosen. 
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